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Sweet and Friendly Pit Bull Still Waiting After Three Years to Be Adopted  
at Peninsula Humane Society 

 

Burlingame, CA— A very sweet and friendly Pit Bull named Leah who has been waiting to be adopted at the 
Peninsula Humane Society & SPCA (PHS/SPCA) just marked her three year milestone at the shelter. 

“Leah’s been patiently waiting now at our shelter for three years to be adopted into a new and loving family,” said 
PHS/SPCA’s Communications Manager Buffy Martin Tarbox.  “She’s a staff and volunteer favorite, so we decided to 
throw her a party complete with special dog cupcakes, also known as pupcakes, to mark the anniversary of when she 
came to our shelter three years ago.” 

Found as a stray in East Palo Alto in March 2015, Leah is a five year old “plus size” spayed female gray Pit Bull.  She’s 
very gentle and tolerant of all handling, although she is nervous around other dogs so she would be best as the only 
dog in a household. 

“We affectionately refer to Leah as the friendly hippo at our shelter,” according to Tarbox.  “She’s one of the animals 
that have been at our shelter the longest.  But the Peninsula Humane Society & SPCA doesn’t euthanize healthy, 
adoptable animals, so we’ll continue to care for Leah as long as it takes until she’s adopted.” 

Leah’s health is exceptional, although she does have a flea allergy with causes skin sensitivity to flea medicine and 
she will require someone committed to helping her lose weight.  Her adoption fee is $120.  She is spayed, 
microchipped and vaccinated.  

People interested in meeting Leah can visit the PHS/SPCA shelter at 1450 Rollins Road, Burlingame or call at 650-
340-7022. The shelter is open for adoptions 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
weekends. Potential adopters should arrive at least an hour before closing time to complete an adoption. 

PHS/SPCA is an open door shelter that accepts all animals regardless of age, health or even species.  PHS/SPCA saves 
the lives of 6,300 animals a year. 

Photos of Leah and her anniversary party at PHS/SPCA can be found here: 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bW3oqr0jCG-o34ViQMeJuXCPtE78LJF3?usp=sharing 

Photo credit:  Chuck Pitkofsky.  
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About The Peninsula Humane Society & SPCA 

 
The Peninsula Humane Society & SPCA (PHS/SPCA) is a local, private, non-profit charitable organization dedicated to animal welfare. Among 
our major programs, PHS/SPCA adopts fully 100% of the healthy dogs and cats in our care and also, through our charitably funded Hope 
Program, makes well and finds homes for thousands of animals who come to us sick, injured, or too young to survive without supportive 
care. PHS/SPCA is truly an open admission shelter, not only accepting many pet animals who might be refused at other shelters, but also 
taking care of injured and orphaned native wildlife from San Francisco through San Mateo and the northern half of Santa Clara County. Our 
work means 6,300 lives saved each year. Please visit www.phs-spca.org to learn about all our programs and services, ways to help our 
animals and special events. 
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